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Short Stories

“WHY?

N that couhi harm us. and we cah easily | 
sec them flying above our heads in 
time to get out of the way.”

The two naughty little meadow boys ! 
I hopped upon a blade of eras« an ’' 

. u ,.ito the sky. There wasn't a 
bud in sight, and they were boll 
singing merrily when Billy Gnuu>-| 
hopper was jerked off the blade of• 
grass and fbund himself in the sharp' 
claws of a great big. black cat with 
glassy green eyes.

Johnny Cricket was so frightened1 
he couldn't move. and that would 
have been the end of those two 
naughty fellows if a pretty little! 
white poodle dog hadn't boundedj 
through the grasses snd taken Miasj 
Pussy so by surprise that she dropped 1 
Hilly Grasshopper and hunch««! up her 
back and spit at the pretty noodle, 
who nearly barked hi* head off try-! 
ing to frighten her and chased her 
away.

Poor Billy Grasshopper and Johnnv 
Cricket crawled under a leaf and hid. 
for they knew if they hopped away! 
Miss Pussy again would trv to catch I 
them. «0 they crouched under the leaf; 
until the pswxile chased Miss Pussy 
out of the field. ...

“I guess that's why mamma »aid! 
for me not to come over her,” whis-1' 
pared Johnny Cricket, his heart heat-

Wil. she's right!** exclaimed Billv! 
Grasshopper. “As mammas generally 
are. and I guess the sooner we find it

I ' 

, I

Johnny Cricket wasn’t a bad little 
cricket, but, dear me, he was never 
contented. If his mamma said not to 
go to a certain place, Johnny Cricket 
was very unhappy until he reached 
that very spot and saw why she did 
not want him to go there Johnny 
Cricket was never satisfied with what 
he had; he always wanted more

One day his mamma went in search 
of food and told Johnny Cricket not 
to venture 1« the other sirh> of the 
great high hill

“But why?” asked Johnny tYicket. 
who always wanted a reason for 
things.

“Because 1 think it's best.*' replied 
Mamma Cricket, and, kissing him 
good-bye, she hopped away.

No sooner was sne out of sight than 
Johnny Cricket began to wonder why 
♦ « rent rr on the other side of the 
the hill.

There wasn't a thing in sight, and 
Johnny Cricket was just about to 
tum back when his cousin, Billy . .
Grasshopper, called him to come over against his little brown coat, 
to see him jump ' W'“" -velwim-d R

Johnny Cricket forgot all about his 
mamma's warning and hopped thvwn “ _
beside Billy Grasshopper and back and thp better for us." 
forth over the meadow they hopped, 1 A* soon barking ceased
chirping and laughing merrily. Johnny Cricket and Billy Grasshopper

“There's nothing out in this mead I returned home, and they never di«- 
ow to frighten us that I can see." obeyed their mammas again, for they 
said Johnnv Cricket. “And there'» had found out when mamnuss say 
nothing to see. Now, why did my “No" they always have a good rea 
mamma tell me not to come over here son—Selected.
Pd like to know!"

“Oh, bother! mammas 
telling us not to do this 
cried Billy Grasshopper. " _
not to pay any attention There's, 
nothing but birds flying around here'

a ...........................

As soon as the barking ceased

YO MAKE RAIN VISOR 
FOR ANY AUYOMOBILE

Tin Device Prevents Fogging ot 
Driver’s Vision.

Kloments Kept From Striking Glai 
and Is Greet Help In Stermy 

Weather— Whsn Enameled 
SeiUbiy It to Net Con. 

eplcueua

When It reins against the wind
shield the view ot the rood Is me 
certalu and chance« of accident are 
increased. Wlmlahleld cleaners are 
gxwd. but they keep one working.

This vtsor has been devised to pre
vent the elements from striking the

are always

Ä Give us your mxt or 
~ der ci Job Work

I Call Anywhere at Anytime
Al) Virgin Wool Suits an! Overcoats tailored to your order—your unre

stricted hoiee of the entire line made in any site or style for

$29.50
Satisfaction or money back, guarantee.

Goodyear all sea.on Overcoats, tailored (to your order) 
value« for men and wemen.

for »7.95, to 130.1'0

Attached to the top of your automo- 
bilo, this tin visor prevents rain or 
enow from fogg ng your vision.

glass at all and la a great help to driv
ers In stormy weather. X most auto
mob [lists keep their tops up during 
winter, it can be fastened permanently 
In place, for that season at least.

Cut out a piece of sheet tin the de
sired length and so It can be bent 
about as shown In the perspective 
of the windshield edge of the vtsor. 
and should be punched with several 
hole« so that it can be tacked to the 
Inside of the front bow of tile top.

Make It Just low enough so that It 
will ward off the snow or rain, but not 
too low to prevent the driver from 
watching the road. Be sure the aldo 
shields come as clooe as pooslble to the 
glass without touching, as they will 
help to keep drafts from sucking In 
the snow or rain at the sides.

When enameled a suitable color to 
match the car. It will not be 
coming or conspicuous tn the 
—Popular Science Monthly.

The Bridegroom t'omee I nto His 
(twa.

“If you read the descriptions of 
weddings," laments the New Republic, 
“in the records of social evvnta you 
will notice that the bridegroom is 
scarcely mentioned. He is a» unim
portant as a woman in her own obit
uary notice. It is impossible to find 
out what he wore, now he acted, 

j w hether he looked foolish or resign- 
ise' ed.“

The Springfield Republican carries 
out the suggestion of the New Repub
lic end submits a specimen of the 
kind of “writeup“ that a brigroom 
ought to receive, m follow«;

“One of Springfield's prettiest nup
tial events of the year took place at 
S o'clock last night at St. Mark's 
Church, when Mr. Alfred Jones Mac- 
Ihiugalt became the husband of Sallie 
Jane Barton. Mr. Maclhuigsll was' 
unquestionably the city's snappiest-; 
appearing bridegroom of the present1 
season, if not the past dozen seasons. 
The Rev. Jerome Joshua Jenkins, rec-1 
tor of St. Mark's, performed the cere-; 
mony.

"Mr. MacDougall wore a full dress, 
suit of the very latest model, rente! 
for the occasion front the local repre
sentatives of Cbrts. Jolaon and Jones 1 
His shirt was done with a plaited ef-' 
feet and was of rare material, a;
family heirloom. His collar was of 

¡the high, rhoker modal, not evon the( 
tips being turned Heavy light pink' 

’woolen socks and low cut patent 
leather *ho«w completed the costume. J 

I He wore .1 high silk hat to and from 
the church. A purple carnation adorn-1 
ed his lapel. Although his studs did 
not match, one was old. another new. 
tho third borrowed and the one under 
hia vest was blue- apparently the one I 
which came back from the laundry 
in the exquisite shirt. Mr. Williamsj 
the beat man. also acquired the suit 
for the event from the local Curtis, J 
J c Ison and Jones agency. It was hilly1 
as swank as that of the bridegroom 
himself. Mr. Williams carried a soli
tary American beauty rose. The ’ 
gloves of both bridegroom and best 
man were whitened to a pearlish ! 
shade.”

Telephone
Automatic 613,33 G. V. TAPP 67113 62nd Avenue 
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CAN YOU QUALIFY? ' 
I

Give Books to the Library
2,037,545 books were loaned by the 
library last year. While the circula
tion of books has increased by 19 per 
cent, the book buying fund has not 
It costs more to buy a new book, costs 
more to replace a lost or worn-out book, 
costs more to prepare a book for the 
shelves than it ever did before. Some
body needs that thoroughly good book 
which you have finished reading.

theGive It
(Donated by'a Friend of the Library)

Library
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THE Fisk Premier

1 read is a tire which 
yields an honest, generous 
measure of service at a low 
price.

purpose of the 
of a transmU-

oil consumption

I

I

"Mother thinks a lot of you. Mr. 
Noodle."

Archibald Noodle looked at his 
fiancee's little brother with a smile of 
gratification on hi.« face. He 
his pocket and fingered a coin 
fully.

"She said you were a born 
cian.”

The coin changed hands.
“Yes,” continued the youngster; 

I “she said you’d been hanging roun l 
our Maggie for twelve months, doing 
a lot of talking, but you hadn't 
mitted yourself yet.’ •'

felt in 
doubt -
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=
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VAGARIES OF LIFE

A man's hair turns gt 
earlier than a wouiuu'a.

What Is the firing order of 
cylinders?

Number of points of lubrica
tion on your car?

Give three reasons for over
heating the engine?

What is the
various speeds
si on?

Gasoline and 
per mile?

Road speed In tulles per hour 
at which engine will perform 
most efficiently and economical
ly ’

On average road, driving at a 
speed of 25 miles per hour, what 
distance Is required to bring 
your car to a dead stop?
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AUTOMOBILE 
*<-G0SSIP>

Under-Inflation and over-loading 
account for moat tire trouble.

• • •
A not Infrequent cause of hard start

ing is over-richness of the mixture.
• • •

Clogging of the cooling system may 
be prevented by cleaning It at least 
twice a year with sal soda.

• • •
Rubber U very quickly disintegrated 

by oil, and st the same time It has a 
most unfortunate capillary affinity fot 
the oil.

HEMSTITCHING
Mrs. Fannie Henderson

7612 5«th Avenue (Woodmere)

There’s a Fisk Tire of extra value 
m every site, far car. truck 

or speed wagon

I pledge at least 10 per cent Reduc
tion in taxes.

Let’s Cut Down this Tax Burden
-Paid Adv.

See this tire and compare 
with any at a competing 
price. It is your best pur
chase if you want a low- 
priced tire.

It is a Fisk Tire,and is Fisk 
character clear through.

I. L. PATTERSON 
/or 

Governor

Elghty-Ove per cent of lame per
sons are afflicted on the left side.

According to Hie insurance statis
tics thin people live longer 
fleshy persons. - .

An eminent ocollsl ^nalntalns 
In only one case In 15 are both 
in good condition.

A 
age 
lost

A
raw

than

that 
eyes

man begins to loae height at, the 
of fifty 
an inch

years snd at ninety ba« 
and a half in height.

•cientHt contends that aFrench
food diet Increases the white blood 

corpuscles which play an Important 
part in combating «license germs.

Statistics show a man of fifty lias 
slept 6.000 days, worked 6.500, walked 
SOO, amused himself 4.000, Spent 1.500 
In eating and been sick for 500.

When the minister adds one and 
one the total la one ; when the divorce 
Judge takes one from one the remain 
der is two.

One defeated candidate says there 
fa no honesty In politics. Perhaps not 
but the supply w*nu to be equal to the 
demand.

BOOKS AND PRINTING

Paper was first made of straw at 
Meadville, Pa., In 1828. -

Ten thousand gross of «teel pens can 
be made from one too of metal.

Printing In raised characters for the 
blind has been In use more than 130 
years.

The largest book In the world, an at- i 
las In the British museum, weighs ! 
nearly a ton.

The flrst lead or graphite pencil . 
was made In England In the reign of j 
Queen Elizabeth.

The use of a blank apace In separat- . 
Ing words in writing was not tiegun ' 
until the Tenth erhtury.

_ •
The wtxxl of 5O<i trees must be man- 

Ufactured Into p»(>er to provide ma
terial for the publication of n nozel 
that reaches a circulation of 25.0001 
copies.

-
During the more than a century of 

its existence the British and Foreign 
Bible iwM lety has distributed more than 
25,000,000 copies of the Bible In more 
than 409 languag s and dialects.

In addition to that made from wood 
and rags, paper la now manufactured 
from 50 kind« of hark, banana skins, 
bean «talk«. |<e>i vines, coconut fiber, 
Clover, hay. straw, weeds, seaweed 
and more than 110 kinds of gmxses.

That Covers this Part of Country
There are good masons why 20th Century Service ha. reduced the ultimate coat of food «tuffs.
One is, that by co-ordinated pffrehasea, these stores own their goods at lower coat than other«. 
Another la the equally good reason that 1» branch stores have been established for the con

venience of people in our territory.
Trices quoted in this Ad are good 

one moat convenient to you.

CORN STARCH 
Argo, 3 1-lb.

packages ....................... ........
Kingsfords, 2 1-lb.

packages ............... .............. .
Del Monte Crosby Com.

2 cans for ............... x,...........
WASHING POWDERS

Your choice of large packages Gold
Dust, Citrus or

—Pure Bulk Cocoa, lb................... 10c
Pure hulk ground Chocolate, lb. 20c
Pure black pepper, ground, lb. 18c

FEATURE—Creme Oil
PEABERIO ( OFFEE—Strong, has a big kick, fresh from our own roaster. 

Pound. 28 eta.; two pounds. 55 eta. Matches, noiseless tips, 5 eta.
Excelo Cake Flour, the only stores in the Northwest where you can buy 

this satisfactory cake flour at 10 cents,pound package. Guaranteed to the last 
ounce.

in any 29th

25c
25c
35c

SILV ER LEAF OR REX QC-
LARD, pound 18c; two lbs wUV

FEDERAL OR DARIMADE 
.Milk, tall cans ................

Century Store Kat unlay and Monday Select th»

ROYAL(LUBCOFFEE 
—Big stick candy free, with each 

pound purchase; .3lbs.,
D lbs. $1.89; 1 lb. WC

—Fancy Louisiana Sweet IQa
potatoes, (> ¡rounds, 25c; 3 lbs 1OV 

—Crisco, 1’4 lbs., 34c; 3 lb«., 68c;
6 11ml, $1.30; no*
9 lbs., $1.95; I lb. ZuC

H ESON OIL
■Pints ...........
Quarts 
Half Gallons 
Gallons

Soap, two bars, 15c.

Qr SHREDDED WHEAT
«FA* HISCII’l ii.'ir Lucro

Fairy Rroonui, each
BISCUIT, package
.................  53c

,25c
45c
89c

... $1.69

63c
12c

NO V>E TO LOOK EI THER.

92nd St., Lents, Next to Multnomah State Rank

F. R. FENTON
Real 
Estate

(Successor to the late Chas. E. 
Kennedy)

I ■

Ke have Helped!
Thousands of satisfied patient« 

will tell you we have helped them to 
see better and more comfortably. We 
have helped others to get rid of heaif 
aches, dyspepsia, etc., caused by eye 
•train.
Have Your Eyes Examined Today

I I 
■ I
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9219 WOODSTOCK AVE.
AT 92nd STREET

Sweets to the 
Sweet

Think today of 
Saturday Special.

our

< '

Peanut Brittle 20c
2 pounds 35c

Square Deal 
Candy Store

5814 Ninety-Second St. 
LENTS. OREGON.

< •

J A. TEENY
The Arleta 
Merchant

Announces

That he has taken 
charge of the Lents 
Dry Goods Company’s 
store (formerly run by 
T. G. Samuel.)

He welcomes his friends 
to his new place on 92nd 
Street, near Foster Road

STAPLES-
266 Morrison SL BeL 3rd and 4th

P. LARSEN, Real Estate, Insurance
6639 Foster Road

Business Aut. 63Ä-30 PHONES Residence AuL 636-01

It Is Getting Ice Cream Time
The handy place on the comer hus every facility to give the best 
service—and of course real tasty lunches at nil hours, too.

Mt. Hood Ice Cream Parlor
Cor. Foster Road and 92nd St.

BOUCHER & FRENCH

Big Shows
LENTS—ONE SOLID WEEK

Starting

MONDAY, APRIL 17 th
Ferris Wheels, Merry-Go-Rounds 

Hawaii ans, Animals, Caliopes

ONE GALA WEEK
Come, Trade Smiles, and Have

The Tjne of Your Life

A Portland Show. We give a liberal ptreentage to our 
Community Chest


